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PHOTOVOLTAIC SELF -TEST SYSTEM WITH COMBINER SWITCHING AND CHARGE CONTROLL
SWITCHING

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS: This application is a
continuation-in-part of prior-filed U.S. Non-Provisional Application No. 13/440,991
titled "PV monitoring system with combiner switching and charge controller
switching" filed April 5, 2012.

FIELD OF THE DISCLOSURE

[0001] The disclosure is related to a system, apparatus, and method for testing and

monitoring the characteristics and performance of photovoltaic (PV) installations.

BACKGROUND OF THE DISCLOSURE

[0002] Conventional PV string-monitoring systems may situate a plurality of sensors

in the PV combiner boxes where multiple strings converge. Conventional PV module-

monitoring systems may incorporate sensors in the modules or module junction

boxes. In both cases, costly sensor modules may be duplicated. The disclosure

provides systems, devices, configurations, and method for testing the health of a

plurality of modules and combiner boxes with fewer sensor modules than

conventional systems by using distributed switches to vary the topology of the

installation during testing and centralized sensor units to measure the characteristics

of the traversed topologies.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0003] Example embodiments are illustrated by way of example and not limitation in

the figures of the accompanying drawings, and in which:

[0004] FIG. 1 illustrates a first example embodiment of a PV combiner unit.

[0005] FIG. 2 illustrates a second example embodiment of a PV combiner unit.

[0006] FIG. 3 illustrates a first example embodiment of a PV sensor unit.

[0007] FIG. 4 illustrates a first example embodiment of a charge controller unit.



[0008] FIG. 5 illustrates a fourth example embodiment of a PV combiner unit.

[0009] FIG. 6 illustrates a fifth example embodiment of a PV combiner unit.

[0010] FIG. 7 illustrates a first example embodiment of four string switching units

coupled with an example PV string.

[0011] FIG. 8 illustrates a second example embodiment of four string switching units

coupled with an example PV string.

[0012] FIG. 9 illustrates an example embodiment of a method for testing a PV

installation comprising a plurality of parallel PV strings.

[0013] FIG. 10 illustrates an example embodiment of a method for testing a PV

installation comprising a PV string having a plurality of PV modules in series.

[0014] FIG. 11 illustrates multiple PV combiner units coupled in a tree structure.

SUMMARY

[0015] The disclosure teaches one or more systems, comprised of one or more

devices and configurations, that may test, monitor, and report the active and passive

electrical characteristics of the strings, substrings, and modules that comprise PV

installations.

[0016] The disclosure teaches one or more methods that may determine and report the

health of a PV installation by testing or monitoring the active and passive

characteristics of its strings, substrings, and modules.

[0017] The disclosure teaches one or more systems, methods, and configurations that

may use switches to alter the topology of a PV installation during testing.

[0018] The disclosure teaches one or more systems, devices, configurations, and

methods that may use switches and centralized sensors to test and monitor the strings,

substrings, and modules that comprise PV installations.



DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0019] In some embodiments, the self-test system of the disclosure may be comprised

of a sensor unit that manages and measures active and passive tests performed on the

strings, substrings, and modules that make up PV power generation circuits. In some

embodiments, the self-test system may be comprised of a PV combiner unit that may

consolidate current during a normal power production mode and may switch the

topology of the PV installation during a self-test mode. In some embodiments, the

self-test system may be comprised of a string switching unit that may switch the

topology of the PV installation during a self-test mode. In some embodiments,

switches in an installed PV array may give a sensor unit electrical access to variations

of the installed topology comprising one or more strings, substrings, or modules in the

installation. In some embodiments, a charge controller may power the array during

night tests, and may also power a communication unit and processor unit. In some

embodiments, one sensor unit may be coupled to one or more PV combiner units

installed in a PV array and in this configuration may perform multiplexed testing and

monitoring of the array.

[0020] A PV combiner of the disclosure may comprise a common terminal that

carries a consolidated current of the PV combiner. The PV combiner may comprise a

plurality of string terminals, wherein each of the string terminals is coupled with the

common terminal. The PV combiner may comprise at least one switch having a first

position, a second position, and a trigger, wherein the switch is coupled with the

common terminal and a one of the string terminals, wherein a current flows between

the common terminal and the one of the string terminals when the switch is in the first

position, and wherein the current flow is substantially eliminated between the

common terminal and the one of the string terminals when the switch is in the second

position. The PV combiner may be free of a monitoring circuit wherein the

monitoring circuit comprises at least one means for: measuring, storing, or

transmitting a datum regarding a voltage, current, or power of the PV combiner. The

trigger of the PV combiner may change a position of the switch after a delay, wherein

the position is one of: the first position and the second position. The trigger of the PV

combiner may be controlled by a signal impressed between the common terminal and

an other of the string terminals. The signal of the PV combiner may be one of an



open circuit, a current threshold, a voltage threshold, and a non-DC signal. The

switch of the PV combiner may be one of a relay, an analog switch, a multiplexer, a

thyristor, and a triac. Each of the string terminals may be one of: coupled with an

electrode of an installed PV module, left unconnected, and coupled with a second PV

combiner.

[0021] FIG. 1 illustrates a first example embodiment of a PV combiner unit (100).

For convenience of illustration, FIG. 1 shows a combiner unit that consolidates up to

four PV strings coupled to PV1-PV4 (102-105), though this embodiment scales to

support any practical number of strings. A sensor unit (e.g. 300 at 301 or 302) may be

coupled with PVCOMBINED (101), and PV1-PV4 (102-105) may each be coupled

with an electrode of a PV cell, module or string. In this embodiment, when no current

or insufficient current flows between PVCOMBINED (101) and PV1-PV3 (102-104)

or there is an insufficient voltage drop across the coils (106-108), the coils (106-108)

may trigger the switches (109-111) to open to the positions illustrated in FIG. 1.

When current flow resumes between PVCOMBINED (101) and PV1 (102), the PV1

coil (106) may trigger the PV2 (109) switch to close allowing current flow to resume

between PVCOMBINED (101) and PV2 (103). The PV2 coil (107) may then trigger

the PV3 switch (110) to close, and so forth. In this embodiment, a delay in each coil

and/or switch (106-111) may delay the triggering of each switch (109-111) a

sufficient amount to produce a time-delayed cascade of the switches (109-111) and

may allow a sensor unit (e.g. 300) to measure the electrical characteristics of the

multiple topologies that comprise the cascade and solve for the electrical

characteristics of the coupled PV strings (102-105). If PV1-PV4 (102-105) are

represented by an ordered, four-digit, binary number, wherein a 0 represents an open

circuit to PVCOMBINED (101) and a 1 represents a closed circuit to PVCOMBINED

(101) then the traversed topologies may be 1000, 1100, 1110, and 1111. Topologies

that are not traversed in this embodiment (e.g. 1001) may be traversed in other

embodiments. The number of topologies traversed may affect the resolution or

accuracy of the collected data and the number of traversed topologies need not equal

the number of PV strings. When this example embodiment is installed in a PV array,

PV-induced current may flow through PVCOMBINED (101) when there is sufficient

daylight and the PV array is configured as a closed (e.g. shorted or loaded) circuit. In

this example embodiment, when there is insufficient light (e.g. night or dusk) a non-



PV (e.g. battery) current may be impressed through PVCOMBINED (101) in either

direction so that a sensor unit may measure the essentially passive characteristics of

the traversed topologies in either a forward or reverse biased direction. In this

example embodiment, when insufficient current flows through PVCOMBINED (101)

for a sufficient duration, caused for example by an open circuit elsewhere in the array,

then the PV combiner unit (100) may again be reset to the switch configuration

illustrated in FIG. 1. In some embodiments, multiple combiner units may be coupled

in a tree structure (e.g. FIG. 11) wherein the PVCOMBINED (101) junctions of

branch units (1102-1105) are coupled with the PV1-PV4 (102-105) junctions of a

trunk unit (1101). In some embodiments, the coils (106-108) and/or the switches

(109-1 11) may comprise delay elements. In some embodiments, other switches may

trigger before, during, or after the cascade of switches described herein, and in doing

so may extend the number of topologies traversed. For example, switches may be

coupled with one or more PV strings coupled with PV1-PV4 (102-105). A family of

embodiments may thus have complementary delay elements. For example, delay

elements in a trunk unit (1101) may allow a branch unit (e.g. 1102) to complete its

timed cascade of switches within the time that the trunk unit (1101) may take to

complete just one switch in its timed cascade of switches. Such complementary

timing relationships may allow a sensor unit to measure the active and passive

characteristics of each topology traversed by a trunk unit (1101) in concert with one

or more branch units (1102-1105) coupled with it. In another example, delays in a PV

combiner unit (e.g. 100) may allow a string switching unit (e.g. 700) to complete its

cascade of switches within the time that the PV combiner may take to complete just

one switch in its cascade of switches. A PV combiner unit may be integrated with

other PV equipment, may be consolidated into the enclosures of other PV equipment,

and may be distributed into multiple enclosures.

[0022] FIG. 9 illustrates a method for testing a PV installation, the installation

comprising n parallel PV strings wherein each of the strings is identified by a single

digit in an ordered binary sequence of n digits wherein n is any practical number

greater than one (900). The method may comprise applying on each of the strings,

one of: a closed circuit and a substantially open circuit, wherein each of the strings

having an open circuit is represented in the binary sequence as the digit 0 and each of

the strings having a closed circuit is represented in the binary sequence as the digit 1,



such that the binary sequence of a current step is unique from the binary sequence of

all applying steps that preceded the current step (901). The method may comprise

impressing current through the PV installation (902). The method may comprise

measuring an electrical characteristic of the PV installation (903). The method may

comprise repeating at least once the steps of applying, impressing, and measuring

(904). The method may further comprise signaling the testing to start. The signaling

may be one of a starting open circuit, a sub-threshold current, a sub-threshold voltage

and a non-PV signal. The signaling may be impressed on one or more the strings.

[0023] FIG. 2 illustrates a second example embodiment of a PV combiner unit (200).

For convenience of illustration, FIG. 2 shows a combiner unit that consolidates up to

four PV strings coupled to PV1-PV4 (202-205), though this embodiment scales to

support any practical number of strings. A sensor unit (e.g. 300 at 301 or 302) may be

coupled with PVCOMBINED (201), and PV1-PV4 (202-205) may each be coupled

with an electrode of a PV cell, module or string. In this embodiment, TEST1-TEST4

(206-209) may each be coupled with a test point or one or more additional switches

(e.g. FIG. 8). In this embodiment, when no current or insufficient current flows

between PVCOMBINED (201) and PV1-PV3 (202-204) or there is an insufficient

voltage drop across the coils (106-108), the coils (210-213) may trigger the switches

(214-220) to reset to the positions illustrated in FIG. 2. When current flow resumes

between PVCOMBINED (201) and PV1 (202), the PV1 coil (210) may trigger the

PV2 switch (214) to close and the TESTl switch (217) to open allowing current flow

to resume between PVCOMBINED (201) and PV2 (203) and disabling current flow

through TESTl (206). The PV2 coil (211) may then trigger the PV3 (215) switch to

close and the TEST2 switch (218) to open, and so forth. In some embodiments, the

first three coils (210-212) may each be comprised of two coils such that the TEST1-

TEST3 switches (217-219) may open at a different time than their corresponding

PV2-PV4 switches (214-216) may close. In some embodiments, the PV2-PV4

switches (214-216) may switch at different speeds than the TEST1-TEST3 switches

(217-219). In some embodiments, a delay in each coil and/or switch (210-220) may

delay the triggering of each switch (210-220) a sufficient amount to allow other

switches coupled to PV1-PV4 (202-205) and/or TEST1-TEST4 (206-209) to trigger

between each switching step in the combiner unit's time-delayed cascade of switches

(209-211). This may allow a monitoring unit (e.g. 300) to measure the electrical



characteristics of each topology that comprises the cascade and solve for the electrical

characteristics of the traversed topologies. For example, if a string of modules is

coupled with each of PV1-PV4 (202-205) then each module in each string may be

incrementally shorted (e.g. FIG. 8) in a timed cascading sequence to allow a sensor

unit (e.g. 300) to measure the electrical characteristics of each resulting topology and

compute the characteristics of each module. In some embodiments, the delays of the

switches that alter the installation topology may be synchronized so that the sensor

unit (e.g. 300) has electrical access to each topology. Complementary timing

relationships may allow a sensor unit to measure the active and passive characteristics

of each topology traversed by a combiner unit (e.g. 200) in concert with one or more

string switching units (e.g. 800) coupled with it.

[0024] In FIG. 2, if PV1 (202) is coupled to four PV modules as exemplified in FIG.

8 and TESTl (206) is coupled to a series of switches as exemplified in FIG. 8, then

the four PV modules in FIG. 8 may be represented by an ordered, four-digit, binary

number, wherein a 1 represents each module that is effectively shorted by TESTl

(206) and a 0 represents each module that is effectively not shorted by TESTl (206).

In this example, current flowing through PV1 (202, 809) may cause the FIG. 8 PV

string to traverse at least five topologies: 1000, 1100, 1110, 1111, and 0000. In some

embodiments, the coils (210-213) and/or switches (214-220) may comprise delay

elements. For example, switches 801-804 may have delay elements that delay their

return to the positions illustrated in FIG. 8 when current through their coils is

interrupted (e.g. topology 0000). A family of embodiments may have complementary

delay elements. For example, delay elements in a PV combiner unit (200) may allow a

series of switches (801-804) coupled to TESTl (206) to complete their cascade within

the time that the PV combiner unit (200) may take to complete just one switch in its

timed cascade of switches (e.g. the switching of 214 and/or 217). Such a

complementary timing relationship may allow a sensor unit to measure the active and

passive characteristics of each topology traversed by a PV combiner unit in concert

with one or more switching units coupled with it (e.g. 801-804). Topologies that are

not traversed in the FIG. 8 example (e.g. 1001) may be traversed in other

embodiments. The number of switches and the number of topologies traversed may

influence the resolution of the collected data and the number of topologies traversed

need not equal the number of PV modules in a string. When the FIG. 2 example



embodiment is couple with the example embodiment illustrated in FIG. 8, PV-

induced current may flow through PVCOMBINED (201) when there is sufficient

daylight and the PV array is configured as a closed (e.g. shorted or loaded) circuit. In

the FIG. 2 embodiment, when there is insufficient daylight (e.g. night or dusk) a non-

PV (e.g. battery) current may be impressed through PVCOMBINED (201) in either

direction so that a sensor unit may measure the passive characteristics of the coupled

strings, substrings, or modules in either the forward or reverse biased direction. In the

FIG. 2 embodiment, when insufficient current flows through PVCOMBINED (201)

for a sufficient duration, caused for example by an open circuit elsewhere in the array,

then the PV combiner unit (200) may again be reset to the switch configuration

illustrated in FIG. 2.

[0025] FIG. 10 illustrates a method for testing a PV installation, the installation

comprising a PV string having n PV modules coupled in series anode-to-cathode

wherein two of the modules are end modules, wherein each of the modules is

identified by a single digit in an ordered binary sequence of n digits wherein n is any

practical number greater than one (1000). The method may comprise applying a short

circuit across one or more of the modules, wherein each of the shorted modules is

represented in the binary sequence as the digit 1 and each of the remaining modules is

represented in the binary sequence as the digit 0, wherein the binary sequence of a

present step is unique from the binary sequence of all applying steps that preceded the

present step (1002). The method may comprise impressing current through the PV

string (1003). The method may comprise measuring an electrical characteristic of the

PV string (1004). The method may comprise repeating at least once the steps of

applying, impressing, and measuring (1005). The method may further comprise

initiating the testing by impressing a signal on a control conductor, wherein the

applying is achieved by a plurality of switches each of the switches having at least

one control terminal, wherein the control conductor is coupled with the control

terminal of the switches and the switches are controlled by the signal on the control

conductor (1001). The control conductor may be an electrode of at least one of the

modules. The signal may be one of: a current threshold, a voltage threshold, a short

circuit, and a non-PV signal.



[0026] FIG. 3 illustrates an example embodiment of the sensor unit (300) of the

disclosure. Consolidated PV current from an installed PV array may be coupled with

the sensor unit through POSCOMBINE (301) and NEGCOMBINE (302). In some

embodiments POSCOMBINE (301) or NEGCOMBINE (302) may be coupled with

one or more PV combiner units of the disclosure (e.g. 100, 200). In some

embodiments POSCOMBINE (301) or NEGCOMBINE (302) may be coupled with

one or more string switching units of the disclosure (e.g. 700, 800). In some

embodiments, POSOUT (303) and NEGOUT (304) may be coupled with other PV

equipment (e.g. inverter, charge controller). In some embodiments, a current sensor

(305) may sense a current through the unit and process the information with an A/D

converter and processor (306) of the unit. The circuit protection module (308)

provides protection from over current. Lightning protection may also be provided (not

shown). In some embodiments, the current sensor (305) may sense the current

through a circuit protection module (308) or other component. In some embodiments,

a communication circuit (307) may provide communication with external units,

electronic devices, or other equipment. In some embodiments, a processor (306) may

process collected information, determine the health of the PV equipment in the array,

and communicate (307) information to interested parties. In some embodiments, a

circuit switch (310) may be normally open and a load switch (312) may be normally

closed during power production so that power produced by the coupled PV array may

be applied on POSOUT (303) and NEGOUT (304) or LOADPOS (313) and

LOADNEG (314). In some embodiments, the circuit switch (310) may be open and

the load switch (312) may be open to apply an open circuit across the coupled PV

array which, in some embodiments, may reset coupled PV combiner units (e.g. 100,

200). In some embodiments, the circuit switch (310) may be closed and the load

switch (312) may be open to apply a closed circuit across the coupled PV array which

may, in some embodiments, allow the current sensor (305) to measure a characteristic

of each topology traversed by the coupled PV array. In some embodiments, the closed

circuit applied by the sensor unit may be an effective short circuit. In some

embodiments, a fixed or variable load (309) may be applied so that the current sensor

(305) may measure the closed circuit at a specific load, range of loads, or load

selected by the processor. In some embodiments, the circuit switch (310) may be open

and the load switch (3 12) may be open and the power circuit (311) may apply a

forward or reverse current on the coupled PV array which may allow the current



sensor (305) to measure a characteristic of each topology traversed by the coupled PV

array. The power circuit (311) may comprise a charge controller of the disclosure that

may apply a forward or reverse voltage across the charge-source terminals that

normally provide charge to the battery. In some embodiments, the power circuit

(311) may provide load control for other equipment (e.g. inverter) and other

equipment may be coupled with POSLOAD (313) and NEGLOAD (314). In some

embodiments, the power circuit (311) may incorporate some of the elements (309-

310, 312) of the PV sensor unit to eliminate duplicate elements. In some

embodiments, the power circuit (312) may provide electrical energy and management

functions common in the art that may include, but are not limited to, mains power,

battery power, power conversion, voltage regulation, sleep management, electrical

isolation, load control, and battery charging.

[0027] FIG. 4 illustrates an example embodiment of the charge controller (400) of

the disclosure. Charge source terminals PVPOS (401) and PVNEG (402) may be

coupled with a PV array, and load terminals LOADPOS (403) and LOADNEG (404)

may be coupled with a power-consuming load (e.g. inverter). In some embodiments, a

regulation control module (405) may control the rate that charge that is applied to a

battery (406). In some embodiments, a load control module (407) may control the rate

that charge is drawn from the battery (406) to the load (403-404). In some

embodiments, the regulation control and/or the load control may receive control from

a processor (e.g. 306). In some embodiments, switches (408, 410) may interrupt

current applied to the battery (406) and the load (403-404). In some embodiments,

switches (408-409) may apply the battery voltage onto the charge source terminals

(401, 402) in either a forward or reverse polar configuration. In some embodiments, a

resistor, variable resistor, or other regulating circuit (411) may limit the current or

voltage applied to the source terminals which may allow a PV sensor unit to measure

the passive characteristics of the PV array coupled with PVPOS (401) and PVNEG

(402) as the array traverses a range of topologies.

[0028] FIG. 5 illustrates a third example embodiment of a PV combiner unit (500).

For convenience of illustration, FIG. 5 shows a combiner unit that consolidates up to

four PV strings coupled to PV1-PV4 (502-505), though this embodiment scales to

support any practical number of strings. A sensor unit (e.g. 300 at 301 or 302) may be



coupled with PVCOMBINED (501), and PV1-PV4 (502-505) may each be coupled

with an electrode of a PV cell, module or string. In this embodiment, when the sensor

circuit (506) detects that no current, an insufficient current, or a non-PV signal flows

between PVCOMBINED (501) and PV1-PV3 (502-504), the control module (512)

may trigger the switches (509-511) to open to the test positions illustrated in FIG. 1.

Non-PV signal means that the signal is not normally produced by a PV installation

such as an AC signal, quickly varying current, or other abnormal PV current.

Alternatively, the switches of the control module may be triggered to their test

positions by a signal that is not impressed on PVCOMBINED (501), such as on a

separate signal-line or wireless signal. Such an alternative may allow the PV1 sensor

circuit (506) to be eliminated. After an appropriate delay, or when the PV1 sensor

circuit (506) senses that normal current flow has resumed between PVCOMBINED

(501) and PV1 (502), the control module (512) may trigger the PV2 (509) switch to

close allowing current flow to resume between PVCOMBINED (501) and PV2 (503).

After an appropriate delay the control module (512) may trigger the PV3 switch (510)

to close, and so forth. In this embodiment, the control module (512) may delay the

triggering of each switch (509-511) a sufficient amount to produce a time-delayed

cascade of the switches (509-511) and may allow a sensor unit (e.g. 300) to measure

the electrical characteristics of the multiple topologies that comprise the cascade and

solve for the electrical characteristics of the coupled PV strings (502-505). If PV1-

PV4 (502-505) are represented by an ordered, four-digit, binary number, wherein a 0

represents an open circuit to PVCOMBINED (501) and a 1 represents a closed circuit

to PVCOMBINED (101) then the traversed topologies may be 1000, 1100, 1110, and

1111. Topologies that are not traversed in this embodiment (e.g. 1001) may be

traversed in other embodiments. The number of topologies traversed may affect the

resolution or accuracy of the collected data and the number of traversed topologies

need not equal the number of PV strings. When this example embodiment is installed

in a PV array, PV-induced current may flow through PVCOMBINED (501) when

there is sufficient daylight and the PV array is configured as a closed (e.g. shorted or

loaded) circuit. In this example embodiment, when there is insufficient daylight (e.g.

night or dusk) a non-PV (e.g. battery) current may be impressed through

PVCOMBINED (501) in either direction so that a sensor unit (e.g. 300) may measure

the passive characteristics of the traversed topologies in either a forward or reverse

biased direction. In this example embodiment, when insufficient current flows



through PVCOMBINED (501) for a sufficient duration, caused for example by an

open circuit elsewhere in the array, then the control module (512) may cause the PV

combiner unit (500) to reset to the switch configuration illustrated in FIG. 1. In some

embodiments, additional combiner units may be coupled in a tree structure (e.g. FIG.

11) wherein the PVCOMBINED (501) junctions of branch units (1102-1105) are

coupled with the PV1-PV4 (502-505) junctions of a trunk unit ( 1101). In some

embodiments, the control module (512) may control the switches such that sufficient

time is allowed between the trigger of each switch (509-511). In some embodiments,

additional switches may trigger before, during, or after the cascade of switches

described herein, and in doing so may extend the number of topologies traversed. A

family of embodiments may also have complementary delay elements. For example,

delay elements in a trunk unit (1101) may allow a branch unit (e.g. 1102) to complete

its timed cascade of switches within the time that the trunk unit (1101) may take to

complete just one switch in its timed cascade of switches. Such complementary

timing relationships may allow a sensor unit (e.g. 300) to measure the active and

passive characteristics of each topology traversed by a trunk unit ( 1101) in concert

with one or more branch units (1102-1105) coupled with it.

[0029] FIG. 6 illustrates a forth example embodiment of a PV combiner unit (600).

For convenience of illustration, FIG. 6 shows a combiner unit that consolidates up to

four PV strings coupled to PV1-PV4 (602-605), though this embodiment scales to

support any practical number of strings. A sensor unit (e.g. 300 at 301 or 302) may be

coupled with PVCOMBINED (601), and PV1-PV4 (602-605) may each be coupled

with an electrode of a PV cell, module or string. In this embodiment, TEST1-TEST4

(606-609) may each be coupled with a test point or one or more switches (e.g. FIG.

8). In this embodiment, when the sensor circuit (610) detects that no current, an

insufficient current, or a non-PV signal flows between PVCOMBINED (601) and

PV1-PV3 (602-604), the control module (621) may trigger the switches (614-620) to

reset to the test positions illustrated in FIG. 6. Non-PV signal means a signal is not

normally produced by a PV installation such as an AC signal, quickly varying current,

or other abnormal PV current. Alternatively, the switches of the control module may

be triggered to their test positions by a signal that is not impressed on PVCOMBINED

(601), such as on a separate signal-line or wireless signal. Such an alternative may

allow the PV1 sensor circuit (610) to be eliminated. After an appropriate delay, or



when the PV1 sensor circuit (610) senses that normal current flow resumes between

PVCOMBINED (601) and PV1 (602), the control module (621) may trigger the PV2

switch (614) to close and the TEST1 switch (617) to open allowing current flow to

resume between PVCOMBINED (601) and PV2 (603) and disabling current flow

through TEST1 (606). After an appropriate delay, the control module (621) may then

trigger the PV3 (615) switch to close and the TEST2 switch (618) to open, and so

forth. In this embodiment, the control module (621) may delay the triggering of each

switch (614-620) a sufficient amount to produce a time-delayed cascade of the

switches (614-620) and may allow a sensor unit (e.g. 300) to measure the electrical

characteristics of the multiple topologies that comprise the cascade and solve for the

electrical characteristics of the coupled PV strings (502-505). In some embodiments,

the control module (621) may time the triggering of each switch (614-620) to allow

switches coupled to PV1-PV4 (202-205) and/or TEST1-TEST4 (206-209) to trigger

between each step in the combiner unit's cascade of switches (209-211). This may

allow a sensor unit (e.g. 300) to measure the electrical characteristics of each topology

that comprises the cascade and solve for the electrical characteristics of the traversed

topologies. For example, each module in each string may be incrementally shorted

(e.g. FIG. 8) in a timed cascading sequence to allow a sensor unit (e.g. 300) to

measure the electrical characteristics of each resulting substring and compute the

characteristics of each module, as part of a larger timed cascade of switches of one or

more PV combiner units.

[0030] FIG. 8 illustrates a first example embodiment of string switches that may be

coupled with a PV combiner unit (e.g. 200) or sensor unit (e.g. 300). For convenience

of illustration, FIG. 8 shows a string of four modules, but this embodiment may be

scaled to any practical number of modules. TEST1 (810) and PV1 (809) in FIG. 8

may be coupled with TEST1 (206) and PV1 (202) in FIG. 2, and PVA (811) may be

coupled through a load, battery, or short to PVCOMBINED (201). In FIG. 2, when no

current or insufficient current flows between PVCOMBINED (201) and PV1-PV4

(202-205) then no current or insufficient current will flow through TEST1 (810) and

the FIG. 8 switches (801-804) will return to the positions illustrated in FIG. 8. As

illustrated, the first PV module (805) may be shorted by TEST1 (202, 810) when

current flow resumes between PVCOMBINED (201) and PV1 (202). After a first

delay, the current through TEST1 (810) may trigger the first string switch (801) to



toggle such that both the first and second PV modules (805-806) may be shorted by

TESTl (202, 810). After a second delay, the current through TESTl (810) may

trigger the second string switch (802) to toggle such that both the first, second, and

third PV modules (805-807) may be shorted by TESTl (202, 810). After a third

delay, the current through TESTl (810) may trigger the third string switch (803) to

toggle such that all the PV modules (805-808) in the string may be shorted by TESTl

(202, 810). After a forth delay, the current through TESTl (810) may trigger the forth

string switch (804) to toggle such that none of the PV modules in the string may be

shorted by TESTl (202, 810). After a fifth delay, the current between

PVCOMBINED (201) and PVl (202) may cause the PVl coil (210) to trigger the

TESTl (217) and PV2 (214) switches to toggle such that the string switches (801-

804) coupled with TESTl (202, 810) return to the positions illustrated in FIG. 8. (202,

810). If the four PV modules in FIG. 8 are represented by an ordered, four-digit,

binary number, wherein a 1 represents each module that is effectively shorted by

TESTl (810) and a 0 represents each module that is effectively not shorted by TESTl

(810) then, in this example, the FIG. 8 PV string may traverse at least five topologies:

1000, 1100, 1110, 1111, and 0000. The switches in FIG. 8 may be selected to be

make-then-break type switches, may be selected to have a short switching delays

compared to the switches in the PV combiner (e.g. 200), and may be selected to delay

reset to their FIG. 8 illustrated positions when current through their coils is interrupted

(e.g. topology 0000).

[0031] FIG. 7 illustrates a third example embodiment of string switches that may be

coupled with a PV combiner unit (e.g. 100) or sensor unit (e.g. 300). In this

embodiment, when no current or insufficient current flows between PVl (701) and

PVA (702) or an insufficient voltage is applied across the coils of the switches (703-

706), the switches (703-706) may return to the positions illustrated in FIG. 7. When

current flow resumes between PVl (701) and PVA (702), a first switch (e.g. 703) may

trigger after a first delay, a second switch (e.g. 704) may trigger after a second delay,

a third switch (e.g. 705) may trigger after a third delay, and a forth switch (e.g. 706)

may trigger after a forth delay. If the four PV modules in FIG. 7 are represented by an

ordered, four-digit, binary number, wherein a 1 represents each module that is

effectively shorted and a 0 represents each module that is effectively not shorted then,

in this example, the FIG. 7 PV string may traverse at least five topologies: 1111,



0111, 0011, 0001, and 0000. Alternatively, the switches (703-706) may comprise AC

switches or other switches actuated by a non-PV current (e.g. quickly varying current)

in which case they may be triggered by an AC signal or other quickly varying current

impressed through PV1 (701) and PVA (702).

[0032] FIG. 11 illustrates multiple PV combiner units (e.g. 100) coupled in a tree

structure. One or more PV1-PV4 junctions (102-105) in the trunk unit (1101) may be

coupled with the PVCOMBINED junction (101) of a branch unit (1102-1 105). The

PV1-PV4 junctions (102-105) of each branch unit (1102-1105) may, in turn, be

coupled with additional combiner units. The PV1-PV4 junctions (102-105) of a

branch unit (1102-1 105) may instead be coupled with a PV string. The branch units

(1102-1105) may be a different embodiment (e.g. 200) than the trunk unit (1101, e.g.

100). The switching delays of the switches (e.g. 106-111) of the trunk unit (1101)

may be longer than the switching delays of the switches (e.g. 106-111) of the branch

units (1102-1105) that may be coupled. Similarly, the switching delays of the

switches (e.g. 106-111) of the branch units (1102-1105) may be longer than the

switching delays of the switches (e.g. 801-804) of the string switching units (e.g. 800)

that may be coupled.

[0033] An apparatus for the in-situ monitoring of a PV installation may comprise one

or more installed PV modules. The apparatus may comprise a sensor circuit that

measures at least one characteristic of the one or more modules. The apparatus may

comprise a switch that temporarily alters the topology of the PV installation, wherein

the switch is actuated by a signal propagated through the electrodes of the one or

more modules. The signal is one of: a short circuit, a sub-threshold current, a sub

threshold voltage, and a non-PV signal.

[0034] Switches in this disclosure may be implemented by a number of means

including, but not limited to: analog, electronic, electromechanical, electromagnetic,

electro-acoustic or electro-optical switches. For example, a switch of the disclosure

may be a relay, a DC switch, an AC switch, an analog switch, a multiplexer, a

thyristor, or a triac. The triggering of the switches may be an activation, relaxing,

gating, latching, or other method for altering the positional, conductive, or switching

properties of the switch. The system may include lightning surge arrest protection.

Some components of the system may be implemented with electrical isolation from



the PV power circuits. The elements of the disclosure may be integrated with another

PV system component, such as circuit combiner, transformer, disconnect unit, charge

controller, fuse box, surge protector, breaker, transfer switch, load center, ground-

fault unit, service panel, or inverter. The elements of the disclosure may be distributed

among multiple enclosures and distributed into other PV system components, such as

circuit combiner, transformer, disconnect unit, charge controller, fuse box, surge

protector, breaker, transfer switch, load center, ground-fault unit, service panel, or

inverter.

[0035] I do not wish to limit my disclosure to the examples and illustrations described

herein but rather to include such modifications as would be obvious to the ordinary

worker skilled in the art of designing PV monitoring systems.



Cfaims

The invention claimed is:

1 A first PV combiner comprising:

a common terminal that carries a consolidated current of the first PV

combiner;

a plurality of string terminals, wherein each of the string terminals is coupled

with the common terminal; and

at least one switch having a first position, a second position, and a trigger,

wherein the switch is coupled with the common terminal and a one of the

string terminals, wherein a current flows between the common terminal

and the one of the string terminals when the switch is in the first position,

and wherein the current flow is substantially eliminated between the

common terminal and the one of the string terminals when the switch is in

the second position.

2. The first PV combiner of claim 1, wherein the first PV combiner is free of a

monitoring circuit wherein the monitoring circuit comprises at least one means

for: measuring, storing, or transmitting a datum regarding a voltage, current, or

power of the first PV combiner.

3. The first PV combiner of claim 1, wherein the trigger changes a position of the

switch after a delay, wherein the position is one of: the first position and the

second position.

The first PV combiner of claim 1, wherein the trigger is controlled by a signal

impressed between the common terminal and an other of the string terminals,

wherein the signal is one of an open circuit, a current threshold, a voltage

threshold, and a non-DC signal.

The first PV combiner of claim 1, wherein the switch is one of a relay, an analog

switch, an AC switch, a DC switch, a multiplexer, a thyristor, and a triac.



The first PV combiner of claim 1, wherein each of the string terminals is one

coupled with an electrode of an installed PV module, left unconnected, and

coupled with a second PV combiner.

7. A method for testing a PV installation, the installation comprising n parallel PV

strings wherein each of the strings is identified by a single digit in an ordered

binary sequence of n digits wherein n is any practical number greater than one, the

method comprising the following steps:

applying on each of the strings, one of: a closed circuit and a substantially

open circuit, wherein each of the strings having an open circuit is

represented in the binary sequence as the digit 0 and each of the strings

having a closed circuit is represented in the binary sequence as the digit 1,

such that the binary sequence of a current step is unique from the binary

sequence of all applying steps that preceded the current step;

impressing current through the PV installation;

measuring an electrical characteristic of the PV installation; and

repeating at least once the steps of applying, impressing, and measuring.

8. The method according to claim 7, further comprising the step of: signaling the

testing to start, wherein the signaling is one of a open circuit, a sub-threshold

current, a sub-threshold voltage, and a non-PV signal, wherein the signaling is

impressed on one or more of the strings.

A PV battery charge regulator having charge source terminals and battery

terminals, the regulator comprising:

a positive charge source terminal one;

a negative charge source terminal two;

a positive battery terminal three;

a negative battery terminal four; and

a first operating mode wherein: the terminal one is coupled with the terminal

four and the terminal two is coupled with the terminal three when a source

voltage between the terminal one and the terminal two is exceeded by a

battery voltage between the terminal three and the terminal four, such that



a reverse-polar charge is applied from the battery terminals and to the

charge source terminals.

10. The PV battery charge regulator of claim 9, further comprising:

a second operating mode, wherein: the terminal one is connected to the

terminal three and the terminal two is connected to the terminal four when

the source voltage between the terminal one and the terminal two is

exceeded by the battery voltage between the terminal three and the

terminal four, such that a normal-polar charge is applied from the battery

terminals to the charge source terminals.

11. The PV battery charge regulator of claim 9, further comprising:

a third operating mode wherein: the terminal one is coupled with the terminal

three and the terminal two is coupled with the terminal four when the

source voltage between the terminal one and the terminal two exceeds the

battery voltage between the terminal three and the terminal four, so that

the normal-polar charge is applied from the charge source terminals to the

battery terminals; and

a fourth operating mode wherein: a substantially open circuit is applied

between the battery terminals and the charge source terminals so that

substantially no charge is applied between the charge source terminals and

the battery terminals.

12. A method for testing a PV installation, the installation comprising a PV string

having n PV modules coupled in series anode-to-cathode wherein two of the

modules are end modules, wherein each of the modules is identified by a single

digit in an ordered binary sequence of n digits wherein n is any practical number

greater than one, the method comprising the following steps:

applying a short circuit across one or more of the modules, wherein each of

the shorted modules is represented in the binary sequence as the digit 1

and each of the remaining modules is represented in the binary sequence as

the digit 0, wherein the binary sequence of a present step is unique from

the binary sequence of all applying steps that preceded the present step;

impressing current through the PV string;



measuring an electrical characteristic of the PV string; and

repeating at least once the steps of applying, impressing, and measuring.

13. The method of claim 12; further comprising:

initiating the testing by impressing a signal on a control conductor, wherein

the applying is achieved by a plurality of switches each of the switches

having at least one control terminal, wherein the control conductor is

coupled with the control terminal of the switches and the switches are

controlled by the signal on the control conductor.

14. The method of claim 13; wherein:

the control conductor is an electrode of at least one of the modules, and the

signal is one of: a current threshold, a voltage threshold, a short circuit,

and a non-PV signal.

15. An apparatus for the in-situ monitoring of a PV installation comprising one or

more installed PV modules having electrodes, the apparatus comprising:

a sensor circuit that measures at least one characteristic of the one or more

modules, and

a switch that temporarily alters a topology of the PV installation, wherein the

switch is actuated by a signal propagated through the electrodes of the one

or more modules.

16. The apparatus of claim 15 wherein the signal is one of: a short circuit,

threshold current, a sub-threshold voltage, and a non-PV signal.
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